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irresponsible agitators and people with ev~l intentions. He reminded 

them that they were given free food" a beer ration and free medical 

attention by the mine, and that they had. been perfectly satisfied 

until pamphlets had been issued to them. 19 pleaded guilty, and at 

the request of the mine management their contracts were canaled. 

O~ who pleaded not guilty, and whose contract had expired, was 
/a-J. 

caut~ion~-r discharged. 

A further fifty-three African workers from Simmer and Jack then 

pleaded guilty to the Same offince. Their contracts we~e also can

celled,and the magistrate said it would be for t hemselves and the 

mine management to decide whether they reuurned to work or not. 

In the afternoon, officials of !ll the non-European Trade Union~, 

representatives of the African National Congress and other frican 

bodies, assembled' at Rosenberg Arcade in the offices of the Council 

of non~European Trade unions.~ames Phillips was in the Chair. The 

meeting, he explained, had been called to meet a deputation from the 

Johannesburg City Council to discuss the maintenance of esse~y~~ ~ 

services dUring~tQ.egenera). strike. Councillors MCPhersonj Vleinbrenn~ 
. /oRX ~ ~ r~, 

and Leg~were ~resent. They were "asked to state their case . 

They appealed to the meeting to l\:eep essential services runiling 

during the strike, in order to avoid outbreaks of disease and unnece

ssary suffening for the people. After a long debate, the meeting 

agreed in principle to keep essential services going. ~he issue now 

turned on what constituted IIgssential services ll
• Water supply w~s 

easily agreed upon. There was a debate on sanitation, and it was 

finally agfeed that hospital services as distinct from cleaning 

would be maintained. Councillor ~einbrenn, Chairmai1 of the Municipa~ 
Tivater, Light and Gas Committee, ap .-l ealed for the maintenance of 

electric power . "Think, gen.tlemen," he said, "what would happen if 

tomorrow morning your wife gets up and wants to make a cup of tea 

for the family. She plugs in the kettle, but there is no power . " 

As soon as he had finished his appeal, well inter- larded with feference~ 

to his activities ten years ago to organise African trade union~an 

African trade unionist jumped to his feet . He had only one question 

to put to the representatives of the City Council. "How many houses 

built by the City Council for Africans were wired for electricity?" 
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There was no reply. The meeting voted overwhelmingly against main

taining the power supply. 

From the "star" - vlednesday August 14th: 

"General Smuts told the Transvaal Head Com!ai ttee of the United 

Party in Pretoria today that he was not unduly concerned over\ what 

was hap~ening on the W~twatersrand Gold Mines taday, because the 

strike was not caused by legi~imate grievances but by agitators. The 

Government would take steps to see that these matters were put right • 

••••• 'lhe agitators were trying to lead the natives and the country 

to de struction. v The agitators secretly distributed pamphlets, and 

incited the natives . The natives had to be protected f~om these 

people." 

"General Smuts said that a few years abo the Lansdmm Commission 

fully investigated the working conditions and wages of the native 

mine workers, and the recommendatiorn of the Commission were carried 

out iractically in full by the Government • . 
"4,000 - 5,000 strikers coming from Simner and Jack to 

Johannesburg were dispirsed by police this morning . 800 later told t 

the police they were prepared to go back to work." 

The Stock Exchange, "The market was less firm at opening this 

Visions of Karl Marx over Johannesburg, and the ' March ' on t le 

cities had caused a minor panic. But there was no panic outside
J 

:tI>e lHelter. effiee.. CV-.J"'1 C-... .4 (""(Of~,,",";' .,t. J.. .. \oJ( ...,c~e. 
In the Native Representative Council, the Government sponsored 

'Advisory Parliament' of the African people, there was no panic. 

- From the Star: "Councillor \a:osaka gave notice of motion 'That 

the chairman makes an official statement on the events leading up 

to the present disturbance on the gold mines of the Witwatersrand ; 

the number of mines and laboureres affedted; extent and nature of the 

disturbances; including the number of persons killed, injured or 

arrested; the steps which the Government is taking to deal with the 

situation; and whether any negotiations have been .entered into with 

the African Mine ,Yor kers Union with a view to the settlement of the 

strike, and if not why not,· 

"The Chairman, Undersecretary for Native Affairs, Mr . F. Rodseth , 
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eXplained that as the position was uncertain, he would prefer to make 

a statement later. 

IICouncillor R,H. Godlo moved that the Council do not proceed with 

the agenda until it was given a full statement in reply to these 

questioni. 'It is obvious that the Government did not intend to 

consult the leader s fo t he African people. Even the strikers leaders 

were being arrested. How could discipline be maintained without 

leaders?' 

"The Chairman refused to accept the motion." -
The Puppet character of the Native Representative Council 

was never more apparent. It could talk, yes; and advise, 

yes; but the gold mines, their profits and the con~ons 

of their slaues was 'not acceptable' for discussion. 

At the University of the TIitwatersrand , the Federation of 

Progressive Students had called a meeting to discuss the Miners 

Strike. The principal of the University, Professor Humphrey Raikes , 

who in 1938 banned a students 'Stahd by the aaechs!' meeting while 

Chaimberlain flew to Munich, banned the meeting without giving 

reasons. The Transva<ll Chamber of Hines are heavy oontributors to 

the University funds. Education must dance to the music of those 

who pay the piper . 
Ji2,tJM VI'; > 7P /l 
Edi torial: •••••• "The origins of the strike are complex and to 

some extent obscure ••••••• The native mine workers differ from most 0 

others in being drawn from a very wide and distant field; they are 

largely illiterate and at a fairly primitive level ••••• not racially 

homogeneous and almost entirely lacking in organisation. Nevertheless 

they are moved by the4ame motiv~s of self interest as any other 

group •••• This was recognised by the appointment mn 1943 of the 

ine Natives VJage Com:nission whose report the following year mllst 

be regarded as the starting point of the trouble. The Government's 

decisions on that report fell considerably short of the reoommenda~~e 

tions ........... . 

~According to the calculations made by the commisSion, the 

annual wages of t he lowest paid native mineworker fell short of his 

minimum cash requirements by from £9 to £10 ••••• To meet this 
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shortfall it was proposed to grant increases totalling £2,600,000 

annually. • • • • The Government agreed to surrender £1,850,000 and 

native wages were raised by that amount. If the commission's 

calculations were correct, the native miner was still not able to 

meet his minimum expenses and sooner or later an outbreak was bound 

to occur. It has probably been precipitated by the food shortage •••• 

\\There is however another factor which determines the undesirable 

form this demonstration has taken. Native mineworkers have hitherto 

been unorganised and thex'efore almost imarticulate. The law does 

not ~ecognise native trade union~ I and although some form of recog-

nition has long been contemplated, it is by no means certain that 

it will be extended to organisations on the mines. A war regulation, 

still in force, prohibits gatherings on proclaimed land. ~such 

circumstances, such bodies as do exist - and they can scarcely be 

tr¥ly representative - must lead a precarious existence • ••••• 

The whole history of industrialism shows that merely sitting 

on the safety valve can cause nothing but explosion • ••••••. " 

Wednesday , Aggust l~th: 

By sunset, the first batches of ~rinted leaflets announcing the 

general strike were coming off the presses . At the same time, in 

many spots in the. city, pypists, duplicators, got busy, preparing 

duplicated leaflets with the same text, to augment the supply. All 

evening a shuttle service of Cars ran from the printers shops to 

Rosenberg Arcade, where the officials of the Non-European Trade 

Unions we:J 'e gathered, waiting for the leaflets. As the batches 

weredelivered, the officials took bundles with them, and went home 

to give them out in the Townships~ where they lived.' By 9 p.m. Hosen-

berg Arcade w~s deserted and in darkness. 

But the printers presses kept . turning, the duplicators clacked, 

the leaflets kept on coming off the machines. The shuttle service 

collected them at one central spot. 

At 10.30 came the news that the Africans Own' printing works 

had been raided by the police, the type for the leaflets and all 

available leaflets confiscated. But the stockpile kept on growing, 

as supplies came in, some printed, some duplicated. At 2.30 the job 
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d 0 ". b was one . nee a galn cars egan to arrive at a central spot . The 

v 
drivers were given bundles of leaflets , and told to deliver them 

to the pickets lines which should format bus , tram and train termini 

in the various townships . By 3 a . m. all the cars had left , headed for e 

every large townhip in Johannesburg , and for L~e East and West Rand . 

Issue No . 3 . of the daily Miners Strike Bulletin appeared shortly 

before sun-up , and by 8 a . m. was in the post . 

"''3There were no leaflets to the miners that night . And the next day 

the return to work started . 



THURSDAY, AUGUST 15th; FOURTH DA.Y. 

Thurs~ mOrning, thirty six hours since the meeting at Rosenberg 

Arcade had decided on a general strike in all industries. No one had been 
f 

quite sure when the 'forty-eight hours' in the resolution expired; some 

calculated it 1;0 be Thursday morning a'S the nearest; some still waited for 

Frl. day morning. 

The strike Oommittee had fixed Thurs~~ noon for a meeting at the 

Market Square; leaflets had been printed and. duplicated throughout the 

previous day, throughout the previous night, calling the workers away 

from the factories and the shops, calling them to the Market Square and 

the General Str1ke~ In every non- European area in Johannesburg, and 

in scattered spots along the Reef, leaflets had been handed out, the 

general strike was being discussed. 

During Wednesday night the pOlice str-..lck. It was near midnight 

when :police arrived at the ".A:f'ricnns Own' printing works, wftel"e lea:fleLs 

On Thursday morning, jUBt after the last batch of leaflets had been 

delivered from the other printer. Saraswathi Villa, police arrived, 

confiscated the type and threatened the printer with prosecution. But the 

leaflets were out and read. 

At 6,30 a.m. Abner Kunene was in a car in Alexandra, Cruising 

slowly aroUnd the streets. With him were Jacob Mogai, •••. ~\J~~ ... Bokaba, 

Esau Molobi and Gilbert Ooka • .A. loudspeaker qpparatus was mounted on the 

roof of the car and K'lmene was talking through a microphone from inside, 

call in.g the 'Oeople to come to No. 2 Square in the afternoon for a meeting, 
~ , 

and to come to the lI..arket Square in the morning for a meeting called by the 

General Strike lommittee. A police van drew up alongside. waved them to a 

stop. All were arrested and taken to Wynberg Police Station. Later in the 

day, they were taken to Marshall Sq~e and the follOWing day released 

on bail. 

At 5.15 a.m. in a car parked near the bus terminus in Sophiatown, 

John Hertslet, ~e Brown and Reggie Lsi were sitting, wa.iting for 

something to happen. Brown was asleep. Pla!n clothes detectives and 

policemen came and asked them what they were doing. They s aid. they were 



ju'St sitting. They were taken to Saphiatown Police Station. 

There were two young African girls under arrest at the police 

station - Gw4 Palmer and :Babele Palmer. They had been arrested for being 

in possession of leaflets. Hertslet, :Brown and La1 ad.m1tted that they 

had brought the pamphlets from town. Oapt. Muller of the Police told his 

Oopstable "sit die Jode met die matfers. Vat hulle jasse weg en laat 

hulle vrek met die kou.e" (Put the Jews with the Kaffirs ••• Take their 

jackets and let them die of the cold) ~ They were locked in the cells and 

brought cold mealie-meal at 9 a.m. and again at 2 p.m. No water was 5iven 

all ~. 

At 4 p.m. they were lined up, called "bloody half-castesn and asked 

questions. Brown stated that he had been born in Palestine. The policeman 

asked him "been neutralised yet?" They were then put in a troop-'carrier 

and the police recruits were brau&ht out to have a look at them. One young 

.A.frican who had gone back to his room to fetch his mealie meal, arrived 

at the troOp-carrier after the high flap at the back had been closed. 

When he reached the troop carrier a policeman picked him up, and threw 

him over the top. His knee was badly hurt. The accused were taken to 

Marshall Square and locked up. The follOWing morning they were taken in an 

apen truck through the streets of Johannesburg to the Magistrate's Oourt 

and released on bail. 
THVJ2SIJA 'f 17 
~ 11.30. police arrived at the Market Square; lorry-loads of 

police formed up all around the square; senior police officers in sedan 

cars; further lorry-loads of pOlice 'standing by' j1llli around the corner; 

pla.in-clothes detectives in batches. African workers began to assemble, and 

by 12 noon several hundred were gathered on the square. Members of the 

Strike Committee were about to op~n the meet ing, when tbe .A.cting Chief 

Magistrate for the Witwaters r and came forward, and in a quiet voice which did 

not ce.rry to the outer ranks of the crowd announced that •••• "under a special 

authority of the Minister of Justice and having teason to apprehend that 

the publiC peace would be seriously endangered by 8 public meeting to be 

held in a public place in Newtown at noon ••. "he was forbidding the holding 

of the meeting. 

Few of the African workers understood What was being sald. 

" ••.. snyone who attends the meeting commits an offence" said Mr. 

McLeod. "You have five minutes in 'Which to disperse. Otherwise act~on will 
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The senior police officials walked up and down be taken to disperse you." 

in anc. around the crowd, with five-foot sjamboks swinging~ and striking 

their boots, a s though their hands were itching to get to work, sjambok1ng 

and hitting out. 

The .1frican wonera who understood what 1tad been said, shouted bitter 

protests. Most o~ the crowd atood around idly, waiting for the meeting to 

start, unaware of what had been said. The uniformed police drew up in 

mil1tary formation, platoons of three ranks facing inwards on both sides 

of the meeting. One minute passed. Nothing happened. 

Johannesburg's lone COIllIJllllist City CounCillor, Hilda Watts, was in 

the crowd. Ata the seconds trickled out, she a:ouroached the three most senior 

pfficers present, Colonel M1.ckdal, District Police Commissioner, BeJor 

Xr1ek, District Commandant, and Major Re~, DiVisional Chief of the C.I.D. 

She pleaded that one of the organisers of the meeting should pe allowed to 

speak from the platform to tell the peOple to go home quietly. Her appeal 

was refused. }.To one could speak to explain the dispersal order. 

Three minutes to go. The police officers cut the air with their 

sjamboks. 

Trade union organisers, COmmunists, the few who had understood the 

order, pushed their way through the crowd, explaining rapidly in s evera! 

different languages, urging everyone to go home, a.nd go home fast. They 

passed from per~on to person. 

Two minutes to go. The first groups started leaving the square at a 

ra.pid walk. Others followed. One minute. Helf-~bute. The square was almost 

empty, except for three rows of police on either side, shifting from foot to 

foot, swinging their sjamboks, disapuointedly. Ten minutes la.ter the police 

left. 

The general strike had been called, but its explantion save by 

leaflet had been forestalled. L ~ • • 

~~ - iuCi(~ ~~ ....... 'ti> ~~ 
In In~ustria,~two factories had 

~ V"'4a:. \-
~. Both tobacco factories, John Chapmans and Rand Toba.cco'4. The 
~, 

workers, toloured men and women and a few Indians, gathered in clumps outside 

the factories to hear what the Union Secretary would have to s~. Anna. 

MY>ller. who had organi sed the Union, was on the spot. Ta.lki:ng to the wolitere. 

congra.tulating them, telling them to stay together, or~an1sing them to 

march to the Market Square for the m1d.day meeting. 
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The little column, two hundred stroru;, set out just before 11 a.m. 

It marched at a leisurely pace through Industria, towards La.nglaagte. No 

disorders, no trouble; no trouble until it rea.ched Fordsburg. There/:~ ~ 
c:L troop-carrier, pa.cked with police, armed with rifles. The commanding 

officer stOpped the li ttl e procession, gave them g1ve minutes to disperse. 

L "c " There were cries of ,hame., but no argument. The processicn turned a.bout, 

Dnd started marching back to the place from where they had come. Without 

warning, the police attacked them from behind, batoning right and left; 

young women and 014 women rolled in the road; police trampled on them as 

they rushed forward; the procession broke up; the workers scattered. 

But six women lay in the roadw~, waiting for the ambulance to t ake them 

away • .Anna M~ller went up to the poUce to protest at what they had done. 

She wa f! met with jeers, abuse from men sitting back in the troop-carrier, 

laughter and shouts about her It coolie friends". 

Thursday afternogp.. Hilda Watts and Mrs. Margaret Ballinger met, 

decided to try and mobilise liberal Opinion in Johannesburg against the 

unchecked police brutality and in support of tM miners' right to negotiate 

e.round a table wi th the Chamber of Mines. A meet ing of repre sen tati ve 

peOple was to be held at the Carlton Hotel the follOWing ~, A 

s tatement was to be drawn 'Up, elld signatures canvassed • 

.4.11 afternoon and evening the telephone buzzed. Citizens with a 

reputation for fair and liberal thought were approached. Many agreed with 

the schemeJ several agreed to come to the meeting on Friday; many agreed 

to sign a s t atement to the press. But Sir George Albu, President of the 

J05.nt Council of tix EurOpeans and Coloureds, President of the Coloured 

Ex-Servicemen's League, United Party City Councillor with a reputation for 
~ , , 

being a 'pink't thought that the 'police had done a magnificent job 1 and 

refused to participate. Sir George is a Director of ~~. ,~,~ ,.,'. 
Dr. Bernard Friedman, the leading United Party 'Liberal' member of 

Parliament (1'\llll0Ul:' has it that he reads Karl Marx), prom1sed to discuss it 

with his colleague, Mr. Frank Waring, United Party M.P. Frank Waring 

tbjought that the idea was acceptable, if criticism of the police was 

omitted. Later he. had to consult his caucus. Mr. Morris Kentrid€elthummed and 

When the statement finally appeared, without any of the 

things Mr. Waring did'nt like, neither Friedman nor Waring, nor Kentridge 

sllgned. Not a single United Party 'liberal' was liberal enough for thisJ 
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rv.lr .. Julius Lewin,. leadil g light of the Institute of Race 

Relat.ions~ felt that j.t might prejudic.e his position as Dean of the 

non-European Students Hostel at t;:le University of the V/itwatersrand. 
1 . 

But the meeting was arranged and the statement wa3 being ~ 

draftl~~ ,_~ ~ ......JLe£ ~ ~ 'tt fl.,.,c Co~ t\ f'l~~ 
~-k ~, uu,~ ~ ct ciDCMc· •. ~. 
From the ,I and Daily Mail"" Thursday ,. l..'5th J~ugust: 

tI o •• declared t he h'i me !I'linist,er; General Smuts in Pretoria 

yesterday •• the wages and working conditions of lTative Mine Labourers 

had been fully ~nvestigated by the Lansdown Commission, and the 

Gove nment had carried out practically in full the Co.m.mission l s recommer 

dations . 1 

Front .Page Headline: "Several Hundred I,iIore Police Sent to Rahd' • 

1I.<>Yesterdayo •• about 4,,000 natives from Simmer ru"1d Jack ••••• 

began a ma:tc.h to the "iti atersra...t}d at-ive Labour Association IS com-

pound in Joharu1esburg ,. where they intended to demonstrate in support 

of their claims for an increased wage •• The column was interce,Qted .... 

by two forces of police •••••• 

\\ lJhen the strikers saw the troop carriers, they scattered in all 

directions . One body of police charged the main group of strikers •••• o 

while the rest, remaining, in their trI::Ansport,. were rushed to the 

East to interc ept the end of the column. 

" iYOst of the natives escaped~ bll.t there were a number of individua} 

encounters between police and strikers , and many natives hiding in 

holes in the vicinity were r ounded ll.p . 

\' The s econd body of police cornered 800 natives in the angle 

formed by a de~p dQl1ga and an old ~sh dump ••• dome n~tives risked the 

jump into the donga while others tried unsuccessfully to climb the 

crumbliD£ sides of the dump . Eventually the whole gro~p indicated 

its willingness to surrender , the natives putdng up tneir hands ••• 11 

Yes .~is is not a labour dispute in the ordinary sense of the 

ter 

It is more like a war o 

,

- " , hen 500 strikers from the van :\yn Estate] ine set out from 

11lJ... Benoni yesterday morning on a march to (Johannesburg lito see the Chamber 
I "p>-

I I f l' 
o " lneS l1 they Were met by police near El 

andsfonteino ri fight -- ------~---
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ensued, in whi ch the natives were routed and sent. scurrying 

over the veld ••• The pO.LlCe used batons, and a nwnber of 

strike- s Vlere injl..U'ed, but none seriouslyoU 

tt~.t ~bris '"" haft, ~binson Deep, yeste_ day morning ••• 0 

290 police under the ccrrunand of Captain J . Taillard, stood 

outside the compound •••• and when there was still no move by 

the natives to go on duty, tle police ~ere ordered into the 

compound to clear t :.e rooms. 

\' . hen the ondos saw the police, they leaned 0' t of t eir 

doors laughing, jeering and hurling insults • .fi detachment 

armed with rifles with fixed bayonets and revolvers appeared . 

The attitude of the ondos changed, and they returned to their 

roomso 

" J fter all the police had been drawn up in the cOID90und, 

they VIere ordered to clear the rooms o , any of the natives 

adopted a defiant attitude, and in so~e cases the police were 

com_ elled to use force. hundr .ds cif natives streamed out of 

the com9 0und gates . I
' 

Caption to a photo raph: "Dawn scene at Jourse .dnes. ,,"\oftEr 

police <:ud officials at 1. ourse .dnes yestel'day had been told 

of the natives ' refusal to go on si.1ift, they took measurds to 

force t i.lem out of the compound and warned them to go to work." 

JOllrse llnes: ",~hen all the natives willing to go to work were 

underg rOL1lld, t He poJ-ice be~an to clear each room of malcontents, 

drivinp' them in sections t.o t '.i e centre of t. e compound •• , ..... 

large numbt::r of natives wer ~ serioLlsly inj ured, in clashes with 

the l")olice, several police received Ii lh ... inj uries •••••••••• 

awrenc e •••• addres '3 ed tile strikers •• oHe gave them a 

furthel"' half hour in which to dress ana proceed to t.he shaft 

heads, and larned them that if they did not do so, tile police 

would net o~ly deal with the!!l seriously, but might counter any 

~ffensi ve movements rvi th rifle fire ••••••• " -
..Job Conolly ' s cartoon shows hundreds of .Ll ttle bla.'1.ket-claEl 

c n3.:."'ae ters, lookin' } ike Lexican l)easants at a fiesta~ marching 

away from a mine-dllllp. In their L'idst, and 11 
a oVer t"'eJ' , 

~, lS a 
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gi 'antic , shadowy figure, labelled "Local Communismll o Le is 

da:l,glL ' a note labelled tten shill:t.n.&;s from a t ishing rod over 

the lea s of the proc essiOl, \J~l CLl is LabelJ.~d "I.arc h on 

Johe.nnesburd 0' 

Londo:1 -.Jtocx' xchcmge eport: ":Jo lflict~~ -' rej:Jorts \,i t!~ l'e 'C;J'a 

to tt. ca .LJabour troubles 5.n JOl..lth J.lricCi caused SOlIle uncel ta~nty 

in the :al:.irs marke~ •.• 'I'h· marl:et a[~< ir.. became de -ressed on 

the re; i .. _ t of news ti1at 1 ) tlatlve trades unions afJ.~J.iated to t 

-,ouncil of n011- ,uropean Trade l nioHs i.lua dl.ecided t strike wi thin 

forty- el_" t honrs in sympathy vvi tL thE-: native mi Ie 1/orkers . o . 

e 

ocal tocl;: ,xc han'e e ort: 1' ... 1181'\3 as some uncertainty ••• owing to 

n ti V6 L.b oc!.!' troubles 0 " 

,. rom the H_ and Daily ~ail" , 7hursday 15th: 

II· 11 t" e 1 ativc: .. epr-esel tD.-...ive Ivounc:i..l y steraay, r . ... osaka 

said: 

I e cannot be s&. tis ied \d til & 'abinet sub- col. itt e Q Ie 

1101d the ove. nn .. ent resvo 1sible for t.le ""uton snlJoti .. ' '\ l.ich took 

)lace on t:12 eef . e c~,_ only c..S.::il: G t. lc.. ute ~.nstructiolJ.s to ~ oot 

carr..e frOlil the Gove·~::r.l9;'1t • • s \!e repr ...,ent, the n2.tivt:: 'peo~le ·~Ve \,oLllQ 

have been IT.ore satisfied if th Tove .. nmt;;!nt hati c onsulted us iLl the 

matter . 

11 ... . .. . 8- . Chaopion said the strikel's "Jere on tneir ay};)eaceIu..Lly 

to the 'l1auber of .. inc's r I' the .. '" ti VI:! .... ecrui t.Jl' Ific e . th Y 

le1"2 sto_) Jed by the . olice, t ey sat dO\ln "yeaceI'ully~ .. t \las th 

oliL.:e IT.' cn I'f;;ed t: 1 1;1i t.i. bo:;. LS a!1 ba onets .' 

Latthews said tl E.lt ""rl 81er' .. ing st~t.e oJ. affairs exis1.ed , 

ane th { oun:Cil could not be u.31ced tu continue i,d ti1 rGPt.i..ne 

matte's 'I. i:1en thero weDe af'i'c::~i'S of se CLl Ja'- t:ni tude ••. 0 0 •• 

\ \ rT f' dl '~t ' -f' 'd t 1 d t tl _1. . n . \:TO 0 5<...lO at tne ,,_'rlC atlS .. a 0 er' te . e Govel'! 11en ~ 

actiol~S fo:..' <.. very I on...., t iJ.1.e . Unlimi tea. t c..lel'ance leaas to ~~he 

disa)pccran.ce of tol erance . ~e \10 __ ld re 'ret to rc' ch th~ sta e wnere 

\Te lose om' tole anCd . l.e n OVIJU t .c-t the COLnci c:: dj 0 1"'n uD-t il the 
about 

C:OV13_ !lIDent hac lade a ste. teme nt :tna:t. the dist.urbanc es Bne .Clad 
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indicated what steps were beiD.!:; taken to r emedy the situationo 
\\. 

..r ..• .t.odseth sai d that ne could not accept t he motion •• D,;Juch 

a moti '~n savoured of a threat to the Government •.• • '.I1\11e must remain 

lev81 headed . No one regrets it more than t 1.e Government that these 

unfortlillate incidents have taken place. I can aSSLlre the Council that 

eve1"ythiD~ is being done t o investigate the situation.' 

"l ,3 . Thema pointed out that t h e k'ress had urged the Government 

to take a very strong line against the strikers 0 

$ ,I 'dhen vre say that we blame the Government tor th~s l 'lJve ill.can 

~ rP· what VTe say. The rress says t ha.t ComIllWlists and agi tal,ers have 
\ 

started the strike 1 but 50, 000 peo::;lc \,;ill n.ot leave t heir work because 

of a&:i tG.ti on . The cause goes much deeper . II 

';ouncillor Meroka then movad that the Council adjourn as a 

pretest ~~ainst t~. e Gove .;. nment · s ~rea.ch of fai thllf towards the 

Africa} people ••••• 

The motion .sta ted that SillC e its inception the COLUlCil had 

tlbroLl.=.:ht to the notice of the Gov el'nment the reactionary nature of 

the ~"nioJ.l ' s noti ve policy of se[:,;reda.tion in all its iCarnificationsII , 

and th3t the counciltldeprecates Le Government' · s post- v/m- c ontinuati on 

of a vo l icy of Fascism which is the antithesis and negation of t .6 

lattal and 6yi1"i t of the .I1.tlantic Chartel and the united }[ationo 

Ch2.rtel . ' 

"The COLlncil therefore, ill prote st e~ain t. the br..::ac ~ of 

feith to Jards the .. frican .JE:! oVle L particular, ac..d the cause of ,\:vor·ld 

'.JeactJ i 1. genera l,. r esolvds to adjol w:ll this session, and calls on the 

Gover.r.ment fo1"thvJi th to abolish 8.1~ discriminatory J,e:::;;islation in 

thi s con try 0 n 

••• • Tt.ds motion wa< still beirJ,::: ai..3cussed vJhen t.~e council 

adj 0 Ll.I"'ned LID ti 1 t omorI' ovr 0 

1 rom the it3tar;t , 'l'hur6o.aY !l .... u~ust 15th: 

11'.l..he )roce ediJJ,.~s of the _.'~tive .r.8,)resentative ·oLUlci l.. in 

Preto~~i' c olle:Qsed c om:Qlc:tely today when thi:;; council c&.rI' ied 

unanimously a motion to [1cjoLlI'n the session fas a }.Jrotest t:;;6ainst 

I the ,:;,·OVp.!"l'ment t s bI'e2ch cf fa i th \/i th th ' " 
J. - c; i"dr~cc.n yeo pIe. I 
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" •• ' i.;, mor'~ ir 

~-

to the strik posi tion in Johanne8bur~ 0 .. C: said till:. t m tt r S WeJ. c. 

becomin...; ore sC!rious, and t hqt a ge1101',.l strike \lc. S ossl.l..le 

-smcn:..;st. 'the fricE.n peo le " _Ie Llov",d, th l't:: or-e, til t the 

COLJ11Cil s~ ol.lld adjourn,. ::Ind discuss in caucus the;; ev(::;nts in 

John, ..... UJ. .. ' and the .e ef • 

" '..L.'j:1E: Chc..ir.men ~ .J 0 , . odseth Unde -.Jecr· tc.1 Y for .at,ive 

cid tne,t he \ n t _)r ~.:.Jer~d to acce t the otion ., 

Tne osi tioD Ja<3 Vi 1 Y...t10':n to tbv -.:rovernment c> 00 •••• • • 

" r • •• 0saKO. ask.::d: I ~ 0 10 

r. u..;t goM be r2.ted abOVe numan vLilues? ' . .L he nc... ti ves \! x-e 

ther,lr:.dlv",s . 

" ... t ivp. soldier3 wer_ be:.ll[:; LlS to soist the o~~cc D 

e.t tac. s or' t _ d s trik-ax-s on "(.' e .... , ~ .Ct .11 J,.' n no.ti v-;:, soldi 1 J:1U 1- u"" ~ 

aziSll c Uri!l the "~ r , is no, .... b irl£ used to oeste blish and def'e " 

" sirnil ..... l· syot at hom ••• 

Tne C OLJnc i~ then a optc;d t~18 r lotion to aaj our 1 0 • --- ---
It ',1<."..8 the closing of 8. c :nap~e:. of ;;outn ~Iric[~n hiztor '" 

v'b..ich ·19.d 0)8Iled in rlicJ.Jent if!. 1936" \Jhe_ \Jen ral _.ertzo&;. hac.. 

led a <..r iaLent into ta:d 1£ lrOfu thE:::: ie\J remaining ... :rriC".l1'l vote s 

their 1 at democr.: tic right , and sub.:..ti tuti! U' for it a , u,) .. Je t Sl.0W, 

a ' epr ,nt i ve C ornc il ' elect.ed 011 c.. na TO\ and u,n ~ Eilllocra'Lic 

basis , ·.'ithoLJ,t the -'O\o.e_ ev n t ec~de ito ovm aiSendas, or to 

choose its 0.n1 Loti~ns for di...:;c ussion.f:the mine strike :~ s sha rir 

ore th&n j U3t the stoc 1.. exc~lL.t:l£e ~ and tIl old l:r'OQucers or.lluitt.ee o 

It was sLalr.3.n' cmd thre&ter.dn,f; to brlI ' am n t' e oute iril 'es of 

t. e V st. , rt::' ctionary colol:.r- bc 'c.ictc<:.orsPi whicn I. c inteins 

, . J. i ~c slJ..l!remacy ' and black slavE::::ry in OL.th irica . 

11 11 but t~. o of the a'1.d s 45 ~)rodL.cing min S al' ~ now I rkir...e; 

normally<> rn' • a1"terl1()011 there i " tot .L stoFP ,-e of one .... 1 'e l ) •••• .L 11 S _.0 

<.nd a ,{Yl't.ial stoppa 'e on one .L.obilluon ee .. . ) --._eadli .. "Stri kers sit [It bottom 0 two shafts ~ " .. 



~) 

\\ 

••• 'I'he' e WCl.S some tru~ble at ..:i ty Dee" t lis morni~, I:}~ en one 

compound r::-fused to rc cL .... me vJork. olice cl.e2r':.d tne cOIDj,Jound, an then 

batches of nativ~s '[e1""" escorted 1:.0 th shaft l!eadsg 

" ,,~t t l,/ o sha:Bts, the first batcht)s of natives to descend the 

O'\::n' strike a mile under the 'round and refused to 

le:t on,v f L':rther batches lenve the C£lz;e s. 

I' .1., ine ctptains and undergruL'nd managers then went d"vm the 

shafts concerned, and the n' tives disper sedo •• '.0 

u Ther'8 was a similar ex:,;er·ience at .I. i.....,el mine tnia mornlIlg 

Nati ves ther'e went dmm lili th thG early silift and then refusea to worko 

\, l.her'e hes been no viib~ence 0 f"':11e natives say they will maintain 

their ' sit-down ' strike at the bottom of the 2,7 0 foot shaft 

Lmti:.. four o'clock this after'noon 'l; Thell they are due to come upo 

Thursaay ni~ht 0 In t e Eoc.rd-rOOLl of ..;)hakesp are nouse, the 
---------------;-

lJi tIf8.tm.'srand and Ver-eelligintJ Local Comrr.i ttee of the Trades and 

LaboL1.r Council Vias meeting undel the Chairmanship of Jan Venter, 

resident of t e Johannesburg.unicipa.l Tralls~ort :.;ruvloyees l Union . 

There 'Her:; ••..••••. o Ullions represented, spokesmen for 4, 0 

trade Lmionists. The 3ecretary of the C oJ1l.mi ttee, .I..onnie Fleet -

.3ecretcJry of the Hairdressers Employees Union and one of out.l.l frica l s 
~'~~Q,)r~ '-'h.vE~a..t ~ ~ 

c1iid:9ga+re-€ to the lc:.st conference of tJ..e ~€)iJld F9~h~I' r;l tj.",,Q sf T~ 

BnioB«l , reported be had been assisting the £~frican minel's J.n every 

stage of t ... eir 1011ft st-rug 'le to ne _otiate Ti th the Cha.mber' of \.ines 0 

He had been in touch wi tIl the officials of the .rl.frica:.1. hlline .~orkers I 

Union throLJghout the week" and presen:, at the Conference of non
~ 

Euro.:'e8.n trade unionist.s when the 'eneral iJtrike decision was taken.,. 

The people present were grave; &TaVe~ than they had ever been, 

sensing the gravity Of. t . e problem 'II-li ttl which the~r were dealing. 

Late i n the evening a resolution Vias moved, seconded ~md passedo 

"The ·'itwatersrand and Vereeniging Local Committee of the i:). " 

------------------------------------------------------------------

• 

Tra es and aboLJr Counc il is dee~)ly perturbed at t !.e violent intervention 

of t e Government in the strike of the frican mineVIJorkers • •. e str~ly 

condemn the attempts of the Governmen~ to force the worke_s back to 

work at the p oinT of the b t ayol1e • 'I e also strongly protest 
~ 



(~) 

agaip...st, the raids carried out by t:""e police on offices of trade 

Lmions a~d the seizure by them of records and equipment belonging 
..... 
to the vlorkersa This Corruni ttee see" in these actions an attempt 

to deprive the trade unions and the striy~ng miners in particular, 
.. 

of every possibility of putting their case before tile ,Public . 

"The Conunittee is of the opinion t -at the soundest solution to 

the present disturbances is the i~nediate recognition of the right 

of the.irleworkers to a living wage and also the recognition under the 

Industrial Concil~ation Act of the trade unions of the ~frican workers o 

.. The Committee therefor..:} proposes that imrnediate. direct 

negotiati ons be opened between the frican Mineworkers Union and 

the Chc.mbel" of :Mines, cmd suggests further that representatives 

of the 3 . ;;,. Trades and Labour Council a.nd the non-European Council 

of Trade Unions be invited to take part in the negotiations for an 

immediate settlement of the present disyute o 

" ./e fully sLJ.pport the ~,f'rican Eine ;"or~,el 'S t Union l.ll their 

struggle, as we would support any section of workers fighting for 

elementary rights . The Committe e fw:ther demands the immediate 

relee.se of the leader's of the worke ,;s, the stoppaLe of all 

-

intimidation, t l"'J e withdrawal of the charges against the arrested 

strike:. s, and the immediate repeal of the Proclamation 1425~ of 

August 1945, which prohibi tb the holding of me etings of more than 
'" 

twenty persons upon Proclaimed groill~d o 

t\. e call on all trade LJnions and on all progressive citizens 

to su) port the miners in their struggle against the policy of 

exploited cheap labour. fi 

Fleet rushed it across to the offices of the IIDaily ailft in 

time toe atc h the Friday morning edi tiono 



FRIDAY, UGUST 16th Fifth day~ 

The resolution of the Trades and Labour Council Local Committee 

did not appear im the Rand Daily Mail . 

From the Rand Daily Mail : Friday : 

"Nati ve Une Strike Likely to Peter Out . II 

"There is ever, prospect that all Rftnd \aines will be working 

normally today"o ••• Five thousand natives at the Hain compound at 

City Deep were involved in a fight with the police yesterday and 

afterwards want underground readily. At . No . 5 compound, 2,600 

resumed duty after they had been addressed by mine officials in the 

presence of §OO police • 
...... ....---, .. 

Following t lleir clash with the police on Wednesday, all the 

native workers at Nourse liIines ceased their strike yesterday • 
.. 

t noon the police chased strikers at Chris Shaft, Robinson 

Deep, off nearby dumps . They surrendered, and said that they would 

return to work • • • •• 

All was qUiet on the East Rand after police had ~ealt ~th an 

underground "sit- down" strike at Nigel, a nd with truculent strikers 

at Van Dyck. " 

"Police go 1,000 feet Underground to End ' Sit-do'WIl ' Strike" . 

More than 400 policemen went 1 , 000 feet underground in the Nigel 

Gold \'l ine yesterday to deal with 1,000 natives who were staging a 

'sit-down' strike" This is the first time in South African history 

that the police have been compelled to take such action ••••• 

The acting statio~-commander at Nigel , Sergeant du Plessis , •••• 

deated to go underground to investigate the position, and found the 

natives were in a truculent mood . A fight develope d in the stopes. 
~ 

They drove the natives up stope by stope, level by level, until 

they reached the surface . A hundered and twenty police had mean-

while been sent ftom Springs . The natives were gathered together 

and addressed by police officials ••• •• •• Afterwards the strikers 

indicated their intention of resuming work. They were sent under-

ground, and no further trouble occured . " 

Some native$ strikers were inju:~d at the main compound ~the 

Rose Deep Mine yesterday as a result of a baton charge by about 

200 police • 

•••• about 2,000 strikers •• • •• advanced to the gate and were 



-~ 
warned by the police to go back. They refused. 

\l Iv! . 
aJor D.G. Coetxee, the District Commandant, said that shortly 

afterwards the strikers rushed the mine offices . - The police moved 

forward to the attack, and using batons and heavy sticks, drove the 

natives back 60 yeards . 
, 1 

••••• they decided to return to work. In batches of about 100 

they wElre marched to the shaft-heads, and there was no further 

trouble." --- "More than 50 natives and two jloliceman were slightly limjured 

in a clash between 400 policemen and 5,000 strikers at the main 

compound at City Deep early yesterday morning • 

• \ During the night the strikers were told by mine officials that ± 

they w ere ~xpected to return to work . Few responded . . . others 

tried to dash into the veld but were driven back. ••• The District 

Commadant, Major J.C. Kriek, ordered his men to drive the natives 

bacl~ to their rooms. There was a general stampede, and the police 

used their ba t ons fEeely. 
\\ Not long afterwards, the natives came to t he gate and offered -to XJ1 

return to work o They marched out, and, int a happy mood, went 

underground, 

"During the disturbances a small crowd of natives from Goerge 

Goch marched towards City Deep. They were intercepted and chased back 

by the police . 1I 

"Strike: Threat Issued in Pretoria}'. 
\I 

A meeting of the join committee of African Trade Unions has 

resolved that all African workers in Pretoria will go on st±i1e on 

1 onday. 

" More than 10,000 natives may be involved if the strike threat 

is carried out, 1,800 of them being emplo~red by the City Council . 

" i Police headquarters stated ~esterday that police precaut ons are 

well advanced, and that ~ny violence will be dealt with drastically." 

'f London'1Stock Exchan,ge: 

~ong on rumours that 

Friday, August l6tp. 

"Near the end of the Session the market became 

the strike had been settled. 1I 

In Alexandra Township , preparations for the general strike were 

in the hands of the Transport Emergency Committee, representati'le~ 

________ of every organisation in the place and established during the great 
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Bus boycott of a few years before . They had calculated the 'Forty- i 

- eight hour '. time limit a s expiring'" that rnorning~ 

t ~~~~~ .~ ",hen the hus queues started forming in the pitch 

dark streets - there are no street lights in Alexandra - almost 

everyone in the township had heard that Priday was General Strike 

Day , and been asked to stay at home . The strike was to take place , 

not at the factories and the shops , but in the townships which r ircle 

the city. 

Key to the . success or failure of the stri:ce in i lexandra were 

tile bus drivers . If they struck the Township was marooned , with 

over 5Q, 000 people cut off from the city. If the bus drivers had 

struck , Alexandra would have been on strike for the day . 

fiji 3. 30 a . m. \?eoPle who stayed home , waiting anxiously to see 

what would happen , heard the busJ es start to rumble into the Town-

Ship from their garages outs ide . Fea r that ever.)Tone else was going 

to work , struck at the hearts of many . Curiosity dragged them out 

to the bus-ranks - ' just to see what was happening '. There were 

uniformed policemen , travelling alongside tne drivers in the bus cabs . 

There were uniformed policemen in truck- loads and on foot standing 

around in clumps about the bus queues . 

Leaders of the townships organisations , started to form a 

picket- line , to keep the people from the buses . They were promptly 

arrested . A block NXW away , others started distributing leaflets to thE 

wor:cers on the way to the queues , telling them to go home . They 

we're arrested . ~e fir~t 'buses pulled away from the terminus , full . 

Those who saw it began to lose heart . 'lor~ers from the factories 

began to ask themselges: n.lhat wil l happen in my fa~tor y? Perhaps 

I am the only striteI' , and tne other wrkers from here , from Sophiatovm 

from Orlando will be at work '. The trickle towards the bus queues 

began to grow . nd grow . Until they stretched around the block , 

almost like a normal day in le«andra . 

There is something about t~e dark . I t saps confidence , and 

encourages false fears . In the dark the people began to go to work . 

But for that day, Friday ugust 16th, the bus companies returns 

showed tn.at after 7 0 ' clock - agter sunrise - only 20% of the normal . 
members used the buses . And missing Friday's work weant missing 



~-
payday, after a week 's hard work had been done. @. 
Friday, August 16th: 

~ 10.30 a.m . Lieutenant Botha of the C.l.D. and some of his 

henchmen entered the Communist Party Offices mn Progress Buildings . 

Brian Bunting , of the Cape Town staff of the Guardian was there. He hac 

arrived the night before from Cape Towh to see his brother who was 

out on a flying visit from I:ngland. The police took his name, asked 

him what he was doing there. Shortly afterwards, Danie du Plessis , 

District Secretary of the Communist Party arrived. He was shown a 

warrant for a search of the offices. 

TGe police searched. What they were searching for is still a 

mystery . They took away with them 3,000 copies of a pamphlet ' The 

Ghetto Act~ written by Dr. Dadoo, and on sale at the Peoples BOOkShOP~ 
They took a file of lette/w rttten to Hilda \la t ts from her constituents 

- Dear Councillor Watts , There is -grass growing on the pavement out-

side. Please see what you can do about it. Dear Councillor Watts, 

The buses make an awful noise as they come around thE corner ••.••• 

Dear Councillor Watts , My congratulations Cor the stand you jave taken 

at the City Council meetings over the proposal to raise tramfares •.• ; 

~ey took a typewriter and a few blank stencils; from the st~reroom 
they took dusty bundles of documents dating back to 1939 and 1940. 

When they left after an hour, there were forty reams of duplicating 

paper, delivered from the merchant just before the raid, still standing 

stacked neatly against the wall. Ten minutes after they left, the 

printer delivered the last batch of 3,000 copies of IDadoo's Ghetto 

Act pamphlet o 

F!iday hfidday. In the carlt6n Hotel a small m~eting of 

Europeans came together , adopted the draft statement placed before it 

by Mrs . Margaret Ballinger and C01...11cillor Hilda V!atts , signed it, and 

delegated Hilda Watts , Cecil Williams and JuliUS Baker to get more 

signatures to ito 

"We wish to place on record our belief that the tragic incidents 
-2~~~~~~-=~~~~~--------------------

of the last few days could have been ~voided had channels of negotia-

tions between the African Mineworkers and ' their employers existed. 

"' Vie cannot accept the statement that tae strike was the work of 

agitators. The existence of serious economic greivances was fully 
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established by the Lansdowne Commission a considerable proportion 

of whose recommendations •••• were not implemented. 

..... The facts themselves and the Press presentation of the 

facts have left the impression that the authorities were relying 

solely on force to settle any dispute which might arise. 
,. 

Ive Europeans are seriously distrubed in our consciences by the 

policies which nave given rise to this situation. 

Signed by: I.argaret Ballinger; l\ .. P. Native hepresentative . 

Jessie McPherson; Labour II, ayor of Johannesburg, 

Chairman of the S.A. Labour Party. 

rchdeacon R.P. Y. Rouse; rchdeacon of the 

frican Diocese of the nglican Church. 

W.G. Ballinger; President, Friends of frica. 

Dougla9SCowinl President, South African Institute 

of Architects. 

Rene de Villiers; Editor of the ' Forum '. 

Rev . L. du Manoir ; 

F. Friedgut; Sub-~ditor of the 'Forum'. 

dvocate • Fischer. 

I.R. Glyn-Thomas; Registrar of the University of 

the 'di twa ter srand. 

J. Y. T. Grieg; Professor in English, University 

of the ·fi twa tersrand. 

J.T. Haarhoff; Professor in Classics; University 

of the Witwatersrand . 

Norman Hanson; [ember of the National Housing 

Cornmis~ior;t. 

Eleanor Hawarden : 

Rev . F. Iv1 . b . Haythor~hwai be.=. 
~ 

A. Hepple; Member Provincial Council, Acting 

General Secretary, S •• Labour Party. 

Rev . Hubert R. Higgs . 

Largaret Inglis; Actress. 

Uys Krige ; War correspondent, ex Prisoner of Jar, 

leading Afrikaans poet and dramatist. 

Hilda Kuper . 
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